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FOUNDATIONAL
MARKETING
LOGO CREATION

$350

Create a consistent brand presence across all marketing channels. This graphic design service includes
a branding consultation, logo design concepts, logo creation, vector image, and multiple file formats,
along with fonts and color codes.
✴ Pricing includes up to three edits.

PROFESSIONAL PORTFOLIO

$135

A combination of a bio and branded design elements, offering marketing consistency for the real
estate agent’s personal brand or the real estate brokerage's company brand. It tells his or her
professional story and shares points of distinction and value propositions in a single page (front and
back). Similar to a bio/resume, but in an eye-pleasing design with specific calls-to-action. Both highresolution and web quality PDF files are included. One of our most popular marketing pieces.
✴ Pricing includes up to three edits.
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs.

PROFESSIONAL BIO CREATION OR EDITS

FROM $100

Showcase the agent’s experience and point of distinction with a professional bio. This piece is the
cornerstone of an agent’s marketing efforts and positions him or her as the go-to real estate
professional.
✴ Pricing includes up to three edits.
✴ Export to Word and/or PDF.

BRIEF - UP TO 250 WORDS

$100

EXTENDED - UP TO 1,000 WORDS

$150

CUSTOM BUSINESS CARD DESIGN

$75

Summarize agent’s personal brand in a unique business card customized to agent’s particular style.
This service includes a branding phone consultation, a design concept, design revisions, and PDF and
jpeg file formats. Other file outputs can be provided upon request.
✴ Pricing includes up to three edits.
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs.
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FOUNDATIONAL
MARKETING
EMAIL SIGNATURE OR EMAIL SIGNATURE TEMPLATE (PER DESIGN)

$45

Design email signature or email signature template so that contact information appears in a sleek
design in line with the branding of the real estate brokerage and/or REALTOR®.
✴ Pricing includes up to three edits.
✴ Includes design of email signature only. Does not include installation of email signature in agent's
email platform. However, installation of email signature design can be added for $40 (includes one
mobile email signature set-up and one desktop/laptop email signature set-up).

CHANGE CONTACT INFORMATION ON TEMPLATE EMAIL SIGNATURE

$25

For an Email Signature Template that has been designed by Agent Operations, we will customize
individual real estate agent contact information for $25 per agent.

INTERNET AND SOCIAL MEDIA AUDIT

$250

Review and edit agent’s internet and social media presence for consistency of message and marketing
proficiency. Ensure various outlets speak in a single voice and are up-to-date, reflecting agent’s
experience, designation(s) and points of distinction.
✴ Platforms included in edits: Realtor.com, Trulia, Zillow, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and LinkedIn.
✴ Once approved, our Team is also happy to implement the recommended edits (reduced hourly
rates of $40 per hour apply to implementation).

5-STAR REVIEW INITIATIVE

$150

Whether on Google or Facebook or Zillow, it’s essential to build a portfolio of 5-star customer reviews
and testimonials. The 5-star Review Initiative helps put REALTOR® review requests on auto-pilot,
including email templates for sending the requests to recent real estate clients with direct links to
review portals. Our Team is also happy to send the review requests to customers on your behalf
(reduced hourly rates of $40 per hour apply to implementation).

HYPE VIDEO (SLIDESHOW VIDEO)

$45-$75

Sleek, high-quality slideshow video to promote an agent’s success, including closings, testimonials,
open houses, awards, etc. Includes music, transitions, title, short description, and search engine
optimization.
✴ Pricing depends on scope of work. Production includes 720p and/or 1080p video quality.
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PROFESSIONAL
MARKETING
GENERAL MARKETING FLYER (SINGLE- OR DOUBLE-SIDED)

$50-$55

Unique, branded and customized marketing flyers for any occasion. Output includes high-resolution
print quality PDF and email version PDF.
✴ Single-sided flyer: $50. Double-sided flyer (Includes bifold and trifold brochures): $55.
✴ Price includes up to three edits.
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs. Delivery charge may apply.

CUSTOMIZED POSTCARD CREATION

$50

Personalized postcards (for branding, just listed, just sold, etc.) to reflect agent’s personal brand and
style.
✴ Price includes up to three edits.
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs.

AD DESIGN (SIMPLE TO MORE COMPLEX)

$55-$75

Unique, branded and customized advertisements for any occasion. Output includes high-resolution
print quality PDF and jpg files. Other file outputs can be provided upon request.
✴ Price includes up to three edits.
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs.

EMAIL MARKETING CAMPAIGN (BASIC, VARIOUS CONCEPTS)

$55

High-quality email marketing campaign in MailChimp or other, similar email marketing software at the
direction of the client. Includes concept (if applicable), creative, images, copy and more.
✴ Price includes up to three edits.

EMAIL MARKETING CAMPAIGN (DETAILED, FULLY-CUSTOM)

$75

High-quality, fully-customized email marketing campaign for any topic. Built in MailChimp or other,
similar email marketing software at the direction of the client. Includes concept (if applicable), creative,
images, copy and more.
✴ Price includes up to three edits.
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PROFESSIONAL
MARKETING
INFOGRAPHIC (SIMPLE TO MORE COMPLEX)

$100-$200

Turn complex concepts into an educational graphic. From processes (like home buying) to real estate
statistics, infographics are a great way to illustrate concepts to an audience. Output includes highresolution print quality and web quality PDF and jpg files. Other file outputs can be provided upon
request.
✴ Price includes up to three edits.

CUSTOM FOLDER DESIGN

$100

Sleek, branded, custom folder to showcase marketing collateral, including listing paperwork, buyer
paperwork, agent recruitment, and more.
✴ Price includes up to three edits.
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs.

COPYWRITING

$50 PER HOUR

Powerful copy for advertising, including listing copy, radio, television, video, and print media.

EXPERT ARTICLE

$125 PER ARTICLE

A non-branded expert article to showcase knowledge in working with a particular demographic. Up to
750 words. No design elements. Published as needed, quarterly or monthly to cover various topics of
expertise.
✴ Includes up to three edits.

PRESS RELEASE

$150 PER RELEASE

Write and disseminate a press release to increase exposure and goodwill for agent's personal or
company brand. Position the agent or brokerage as a thought leader in the industry, locally, nationally,
or both.
✴ Includes up to three edits.

VOICEOVERS

$50 PER HOUR

Provide voiceovers for advertising, including phone systems, radio, television, and video. Travel
expenses to recording studio may apply.
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SOCIAL MEDIA
CREATE + ENHANCE

$100

Create complete Facebook Business Page that positions the agent as a leading real estate authority.
Includes header image creation, completed contact information, and short and long descriptions.

FACEBOOK BUSINESS PAGE EDITS + ENHANCE

$75

Edit and enhance Facebook Business Page to position the agent as a leading real estate authority.
Includes header image creation, completed contact information, and short and long descriptions.

LINKEDIN PROFESSIONAL PROFILE OR COMPANY PAGE CREATION

$100

Create complete LinkedIn Professional Profile or Company Page that positions the agent, personal
brand or brokerage as a leading real estate authority. Includes header image creation, completed
contact information, and short and long descriptions.

LINKEDIN PROFESSIONAL OR COMPANY PAGE EDITS + ENHANCE

$75

When an agent’s name is searched online, LinkedIn is one of the highest-ranking social media portals.
The completion and enhancement of this profile position this “online resume” in its best light. Includes
header image creation, completed contact information, summary and experience sections.

GOOGLE MY BUSINESS PAGE CREATION

$100

Create Google My Business Page (appears in the right-hand side of a Google search of an agent’s
name) and complete profile including contact information, descriptions, and photos.

GOOGLE MY BUSINESS PAGE EDITS + ENHANCE

$75

Edit and enhance Google My Business Page (appears in the right-hand side of a Google search of an
agent’s name) and complete profile, including contact information, descriptions, and photos.

INSTAGRAM PROFILE CREATION

$100

Create Instagram Business Profile and complete all sections, including contact information, summary,
and profile photo.

YOUTUBE CHANNEL CREATION

$100

Create YouTube channel and complete all sections, including contact information, descriptions, and
unique header.

BIO ADD-ON: WE’LL EDIT OR CREATE A BRIEF BIO (UP TO 250 WORDS) IN A SOCIAL CHANNEL
CREATION OR EDITS + ENHANCE SERVICE FOR $75 MORE.
a full-service real estate marketing + logistics firm
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SOCIAL MEDIA
MANAGEMENT
CLASSIC SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT (2 POSTS PER WEEK)

$60 PER MONTH

Two scheduled, high-quality “homeownership experience” and/or lifestyle posts (real estate,
investment tips area stats and info, design, home improvement, etc.) to one social medium per week
(for example: Facebook business page).
✴ Bundle your social media channels and save! Here’s how:
✴ Your first medium - $60 per month (example, Facebook)
✴ Add a second medium - add $45 per month (example, FB + LinkedIn = $105 per month)
✴ Add a third medium - add $35 per month (example FB, LI + Twitter = $140 per month)
✴ Add a fourth medium - add $25 per month (example FB, LI, TW + Instagram = $165 per month)

PREMIUM SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT (4 POSTS PER WEEK)

$100 PER MONTH

Four scheduled, high-quality “homeownership experience” and/or lifestyle posts (real estate,
investment tips, area stats and info, design, home improvement, etc.) to one social medium per week
(for example: Facebook business page).
✴ Bundle your social media channels and save! Here’s how:
✴ Your first medium - $100 per month (example, Facebook)
✴ Add a second medium - add $45 per month (example, FB + LinkedIn = $145 per month)
✴ Add a third medium - add $35 per month (example FB, LI + Twitter = $180 per month)
✴ Add a fourth medium - add $25 per month (example FB, LI, TW + Instagram = $205 per month)

COMPLETE SERIES OF BRANDED SOCIAL CARDS (6 TOTAL)

$35 PER SERIES

Branded Social Cards (aka social media graphics) for property promotion. Series includes: Coming
Soon Social Card, Just Listed Social Card, Featured Home Social Card, Open House Social Card, Under
Contract Social Card, and Just Sold Social Card. Created in real estate agent or brokerage's branding
and style. Perfect for promoting properties on social media, announcing new listings, sharing success
stories, and more.
✴ Includes up to three edits.
✴ Social cards may be purchased separately for $10 each.
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SPHERE OF INFLUENCE
DEVELOPMENT

$75 PER ISSUE

Consistent, valuable hyper-local communication with agent’s sphere of influence. Showcases market
knowledge and serves as a complete resource for the homeownership experience. One-, two- or threecolumn style with engaging articles, photos, and links; length (or brevity) can be fully customized,
according to your preferences. Agent has the flexibility to add personal content to each piece.
✴ $50 set-up fee and $75 per month.
✴ Pay for six months in advance, and set-up fee is waived.
✴ Includes all copy and photos.
✴ Pick the monthly send date, and we’ll have a proof for review before launch.
✴ Each monthly newsletter includes up to three edits.
✴ Created using MailChimp, an email marketing solution that is free for up to 2,000 subscribers in
agent database.
✴ Section examples: local events, decorating and design tips, homeowner interest articles, real estate
news, jokes, house hacks and tips, entertaining tips, free market analysis/market snapshot section,
buyer section, referral section, contact me section, trivia question, etc.

MONTHLY VIDEO TO SPHERE OF INFLUENCE

$200 PER MONTH

Compile and edit a monthly video from agent’s original footage. Also includes: upload to YouTube,
post to Facebook Business Page, upload to website, and send via MailChimp to SOI. Showcases agent’s
market knowledge and serves as a complete resource for the homeownership experience.
✴ $50 set-up fee and $200 per month.
✴ Includes basic video editing of footage - uploading agent’s contact info, basic stylizing of video
(with the agent filming the video and sending it to Agent Operations); preferred file formats: mp3
or mp4 in 720 or higher quality.
✴ Agent Operations is happy to provide topic suggestions.
✴ Turn-around time 5-7 business days from date footage is received.
✴ Each monthly video includes up to three edits.
✴ Monthly or periodic inspiration/accountability phone calls can be added and scheduled for an
additional charge.
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SPHERE OF INFLUENCE
DEVELOPMENT

$100 PER ISSUE

Size: 8.5x11, front and back - translates into a 2-page newsletter. A customized, consistent, branded
newsletter that adds value to agent’s farm neighborhood. Includes articles and pieces that encompass
the entire homeownership experience and life cycle from a local perspective; publication engages
agent’s audience on a person-to-person level and includes specific calls-to-action. Content is designed
to showcase agent’s market knowledge and real estate experience. Frequency: monthly, quarterly or biannually.
✴ $100 set-up fee and $100 per issue.
✴ Pay for six editions in advance, and set-up fee is lowered to $50.
✴ Includes all copy and photos.
✴ Includes up to thee edits.
✴ Section examples: local events, decorating and design tips, homeowner interest articles, real estate
news, jokes, house hacks and tips, entertaining tips, free market analysis/market snapshot section,
buyer section, referral section, contact me section, trivia question, etc.
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs or postage. Delivery charge to
post office may apply.

CUSTOMIZED, HYPER-LOCAL PRINT NEWSLETTER, 4-PAGE

$125 PER ISSUE

Size: 11x17, folded - translates into a 4-page newsletter. A customized, consistent, branded newsletter
that adds value to agent’s farm neighborhood. Includes articles and pieces that encompass the entire
homeownership experience and life cycle from a local perspective; publication engages agent’s
audience on a person-to-person level and includes specific calls-to-action. Content is designed to
showcase agent’s market knowledge and real estate experience. Frequency: monthly, quarterly or biannually.
✴ $100 set-up fee and $125 per issue.
✴ Pay for six editions in advance, and set-up fee is lowered to $50.
✴ Includes all copy and photos.
✴ Includes up to three edits.
✴ Section examples: local events, decorating and/or design tips, homeowner interest articles, real
estate news, jokes, house hacks and tips, entertaining tips, free market analysis/market snapshot
section, buyer section, referral section, contact me section, trivia question, etc.
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs or postage. Delivery charge to
post office may apply.
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SPECIALTY PACKAGES
+ PRESENTATIONS
PACKAGE DESIGN: PRE-LISTING OR LISTING PACKAGE

$250-$350

Create professionally-branded “Pre-Listing" or "Listing Package" to tell agent’s professional story,
sharing his or her points of distinction, designations, and experience with embedded calls to action.
Inclusions can be customized based on agent’s needs and preferences.
✴ Positions agent as the go-to real estate expert, designed to instill loyalty in the mind of the
prospective client. The package is also a great educational tool.
✴ $250 pricing includes up to 15 pages of content. $300 pricing includes 16-25 pages of content.
$350 pricing includes 26 or more pages of content.
✴ Includes all stock images.
✴ Includes up to two basic infographics.
✴ Pricing includes up to three edits.
✴ High resolution, print-formatted PDF file (for print) and web version PDF (for email or website) are
included.
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs.

PACKAGE DESIGN: BUYER, OPEN HOUSE, LEASE OR PROP MANAGEMENT

$250-$350

Create professionally-branded package to address concerns of this demographic, add value to their
journey, tell agent’s professional story, and share points of distinction, designations, and experience
with embedded calls to action. Inclusions can be customized based on agent’s needs and preferences.
✴ Positions agent as the go-to real estate expert, designed to instill loyalty in the mind of the
prospective client. The package is also a great educational tool.
✴ $250 pricing includes up to 15 pages of content. $300 pricing includes 16-25 pages of content.
$350 pricing includes 26 or more pages of content.
✴ Includes all stock images.
✴ Includes up to two basic infographics.
✴ Pricing includes up to three edits.
✴ High resolution, print-formatted PDF file (for print) and web version PDF (for email or website) are
included.
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs.
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SPECIALTY packages
+ presentations

SPECIALTY PACKAGES
+ PRESENTATIONS
PACKAGE DESIGN: SPECIALTY OR NICHE DEMOGRAPHIC

$300-$400

Create professionally-branded package to address concerns of a particular niche demographic, add
value to their journey, tell your professional story, and share agent’s point of distinction, designations,
and experience with embedded calls to action. Topic inclusions can be customized based on agent’s
needs and preferences.
✴ $300 pricing includes up to 15 pages of content. $350 pricing includes 16-25 pages of content.
$400 pricing includes 26 or more pages of content.
✴ Positions agent as the go-to real estate expert, designed to instill loyalty in the mind of the
prospective client. The package is also a great educational tool.
✴ Includes all stock images.
✴ Includes up to two basic infographics.
✴ Pricing includes up to three edits.
✴ High resolution, print-formatted PDF file (for print) and web version PDF (for email or website) are
included.
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs.
✴ Keep in mind - these specialized packages can be created for almost any niche market or
demographic, including areas of expertise, Downsizers, Millennials, Staging, Relocation,
Neighborhoods, and so much more!

DESIGN: LISTING PRESENTATION

$250-$350

Create professionally-branded listing presentation designed to organize and streamline the listing
appointment. Also serves to tell agent’s professional story, sharing his or her point of distinction,
designations, and experience. Inclusions can be customized based on agent’s needs and preferences.
✴ $250 pricing includes up to 15 pages of content. $300 pricing includes 16-25 pages of content.
$350 pricing includes 26 or more pages of content.
✴ Includes all stock images.
✴ Includes up to two basic infographics.
✴ Includes up to three edits.
✴ Output file in either PowerPoint (PC) or Keynote (Mac). Please specify file preference prior to placing
order.
✴ File can be exported to a print- or email-ready PDF file.
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PROPERTY
MARKETING
CREATE CUSTOMIZED LISTING DESCRIPTION

$45 PER HOUR

Customized listing description or ad copy for a property. This product is particularly geared for highend luxury listings, but can be done for any listing.

CUSTOMIZED PROPERTY FLYER OR BROCHURE (SINGLE SHEET, FRONT/BACK)$50
Unique, branded and customized property marketing flyer with customized property description.
Output includes high-resolution print quality PDF and email version PDF.
✴ Includes up to three edits.
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs. Delivery charge may apply.

CUSTOMIZED 4-, 8-, OR 12-PAGE LUXURY PROPERTY BROCHURE

$65-$100

Branded and customized property marketing brochures. High-quality with a magazine-style look;
opens like a calendar and flips up. Sizes are in increments of 4 pages, e.g., 4 pages, 8 pages or 12
pages. Output includes high-resolution print quality PDF and email version PDF.
✴ Includes up to three edits.
✴ We are happy to coordinate printing. Does not include printing costs. Delivery charge may apply.

EMAIL MARKETING CAMPAIGN FOR PROPERTY

$50

Customized listing description or ad copy for a property. This product is particularly geared for highend luxury listings, but can be done for any listing.
✴ Includes up to three edits.

PROPERTY HYPE VIDEO (SLIDESHOW VIDEO)

$75

Sleek, high-quality slideshow video to promote a particular property.
✴ Includes up to three edits. Production includes 720p and/or 1080p video quality.

SINGLE PROPERTY WEBSITE - FULLY CUSTOMIZED WORDPRESS

$975

Stunning, customized single property website to showcase luxury listings and fine estates. Includes all
design, copy, customized of theme and upload of photos and videos.
✴ Includes up to three edits. Website hosting not included.
✴ Includes transfer of custom domain and custom Wordpress theme.
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WEBSITE
SOLUTIONS
BLOGGING SERVICES

$35 PER POST

Create engaging, of-interest homeownership experience blog posts and post them to agent’s blog to
build online marketing presence, SEO and position the agent as an industry expert. Includes topic
selection, images representative of topic, keywords, meta description and post scheduling. Blog
services can also be used to promote a particular property listing and includes a full description, links
to photos/virtual tour, “Contact Me” form and map.
✴ Offered as an as-needed service, monthly, bi-monthly or weekly.
✴ Pay for 12 or more in advance and price drops to $30 per post.

WEBSITE REVIEW AND MINOR CUSTOMIZATION

$60 PER HOUR

Review and enhance agent’s online marketing presence by customizing existing website content. We
work with most website platforms, including WordPress and real estate website providers.

INSTALL GOOGLE ANALYTICS

$60 PER HOUR

Google Analytics tracks an agent’s website progress and presence by tracking website visitors,
demographics, etc.

MONTHLY REPORTING FOR GOOGLE ANALYTICS (BASIC)

$60 PER MONTH

Pull Google Analytics each month, summarize the contents, and make recommendations in a monthly
report. Work to identify trends and opportunities for improvement and convey those to the client.
Analytics on Audience Overview, Acquisition Overview, Active Users, Overview, and Pages are included
in the reporting, and relative custom reports can be added on a case-by-case basis. Additional reports
or brokerage level reporting may trigger an up-charge.

CUSTOM WORDPRESS WEBSITES

VARIES

We love creating gorgeous and functional WordPress websites from scratch. The first steps include a
consultation to understand your needs and vision. From there, we will compile a website proposal for
you to review. Most customized websites with us range from $1,500 to $3,750.

a full-service real estate marketing + logistics firm
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LEAD GENERATION
+ INCUBATION
FACEBOOK ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN SET-UP

$45-$125

Facebook ad campaign to achieve a specific goal (for example, increase business page “likes" or build
a Facebook Lead Ad). Does not include the cost to run the advertisement with Facebook.

LANDING PAGES + TARGETED FACEBOOK ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS

PRICING BELOW

Includes landing page creation, auto-responder, all images and copy, Facebook ad creation, audience
targeting and uploading your ad to Facebook. Ideas for campaigns:
✴ First-time Home Buyer Seminar or Consultation - attract those new to homeownership and set up a
relationship for life.
✴ Home Market Analysis Offer - offer a CMA to targeted homeowners in agent’s farm areas.
✴ Promote agent’s listing(s) to encourage traffic through the property and capture buyer leads.
✴ New Construction Secrets - customized, branded PDF report delivered to opt-ins automatically.
Agent receives lead email, name, and optional phone number.
✴ Veterans/Active Duty Military campaign - offer buyer/seller programs with special perks for veterans
and active duty military and their families.
✴ Target agents from other areas to receive their area referrals (this may also work well with a LinkedIn
strategy).
✴ And much more… Pricing does not include advertising rates charged by Facebook.
✴ We recommend a Facebook advertising budget of $5 per day per ad.

SINGLE CAMPAIGN

$175

3-PACK OF LANDING PAGES + FACEBOOK ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS

$425

FACEBOOK ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN MANAGEMENT

$50 PER HOUR

CUSTOM LEAD NURTURE EMAIL CAMPAIGNS

$50 PER HOUR

Customized email follow-up campaigns designed to incubate leads, call leads to action, and positively
position the agent in the mind of the consumer. Serves to organize, streamline and customize lead
follow-up efforts.
✴ Upload and scheduling in MailChimp, eEdge, Market Leader, or Top Producer can be included for
an additional charge.

a full-service real estate marketing + logistics firm
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HOURLY
SERVICES
These hourly rates apply to projects that are bid or completed on an hourly basis.

STANDARD HOURLY CONTENT CREATION + GENERAL DESIGN RATE

$40 PER HOUR

For projects that are bid on an hourly basis, the Standard Content Creation and General Design Rate for
the Agent Operations Team is $40 per hour.

STANDARD GRAPHIC DESIGN RATE

$60 PER HOUR

Have a vision but need help implementing it beautifully? Our graphic design services are affordable
and bring your ideas to life!

STANDARD CONTENT CREATION + DESIGN RATE FOR LORA TUCKER KAASCH $50 PER HOUR
For projects that are bid on an hourly basis and are to be completed and/or stewarded by Lora Tucker
Kaasch (by purview, client request or otherwise), the standard Content Creation and Design Rate for
Lora Tucker Kaasch is $50 per hour.

STANDARD HOURLY WEBSITE EDITS + WEB DESIGN RATE

$60 PER HOUR

Hold in-depth meeting with agent to understand agent’s situation and business. Perform SWOT
analysis (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats) on agent’s business. Build a customized
marketing plan based on agent’s market, audience, style, and more. Make recommendations on tactical
items to increase agent’s business and create systems to encourage agent success.

OUR RETAINER CLIENTS ENJOY REDUCED HOURLY RATES
In addition to perks and other special offers, retainer clients with Agent Operations benefit from
reduced hourly project rates. These rates apply to projects that are bid or completed on an hourly basis
for retainer clients.

- REDUCED HOURLY CONTENT CREATION + DESIGN RATE

$37.50 PER HOUR

- REDUCED HOURLY CONTENT CREATION + DESIGN RATE (LORA)

$45 PER HOUR

- REDUCED HOURLY GRAPHIC DESIGN RATE

$55 PER HOUR

- REDUCED HOURLY WEBSITE AND WEB DESIGN RATE

$55 PER HOUR

a full-service real estate marketing + logistics firm
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YOUR MARKETING
DEPARTMENT
COMPLIMENTARY MARKETING PHONE CONSULTATION

Agent Operations would love to help you craft marketing that works for your business. We offer one
free initial marketing consultation (up to one-hour maximum) and one free follow-up consultation (up
to one-hour maximum). Visit www.AgentOperations.net/Appointment to set up your free marketing
phone consultation. All subsequent meetings, consultations and follow-up conversations (in-person or
on the phone) are subject to our normal consulting rates ($50 per hour) unless otherwise noted.

CONSULTING AND COACHING SERVICES

$50 PER HOUR

If you’re more of a “hands-on” type and would like to learn about effective real estate marketing to do
on your own, the team at Agent Operations is happy to teach you what we know. We offer consulting
and coaching services for marketing, from beginner to experienced. Our consulting rates are $50 per
hour with a one-hour minimum. Travel fees apply to in-person consultations.

MARKETING PLAN CREATION

$50 PER HOUR

Hold in-depth meeting with agent to understand agent’s situation and business. Perform SWOT
analysis (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats) on agent’s business. Build a customized
marketing plan based on agent’s market, audience, style, and more. Make recommendations on tactical
items to increase agent’s business and create systems to encourage agent success.

CONTENT CALENDAR CREATION

$50 PER HOUR

Build tactical content calendar for an agent’s marketing activities for a desired period of time.

MARKETING DEPARTMENT RETAINER INCREMENTS

$500,$1,000 ,$2,500

Looking to outsource all of your marketing operations? Agent Operations is your solution. From A to Z,
we’ll coordinate every aspect of your marketing, including design, printing, mailing, closing gifts and
more. As you sell real estate, crucial marketing tasks continue to power the engine of your brand
behind the scenes. Our retainer system allows you to put your marketing on autopilot and flags your
projects as “priority” in the design queue. Hourly rates may vary.

ARE YOU A MORTGAGE PROFESSIONAL, INSURANCE AGENT OR INSPECTOR?
We also offer high-quality marketing to other professionals serving the real estate industry. Contact our
office for details: Marketing@AgentOperations.net or (512) 400-2345 ext. 1.
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TRANSACTION
MANAGEMENT

The Agent Operations Contract-to-Close department offers a proactive, comprehensive solution to
keeping your transaction files organized and keeping you, your clients, and all parties updated
regarding details. We also help to keep your files on track, ensuring all deadlines are met and
paperwork complete. Your transactions will be tracked in a project management software called
Smartsheet®, while contract files will be uploaded to Drive (for security) and available for your review
24/7. We're also able to work with multiple real estate software platforms, including DotLoop,
DocuSign, BackAgent, Transaction Desk, and more.

LISTING MANAGEMENT:
CLASSIC PACKAGE

$100 PER PROPERTY

MARKETING ADD-ONS (FLYERS, BROCHURES, ADS) ARE AVAILABLE FOR A FEE
PLACE A LISTING MANAGEMENT ORDER: WWW.AGENTOPERATIONS.NET/LM/OPEN-ORDER
CONTRACT-TO-CLOSE:
BUYER SIDE CLASSIC PACKAGE

$275

BUYER SIDE PREMIUM PACKAGE

$300

SELLER SIDE CLASSIC PACKAGE

$275

SELLER SIDE PREMIUM PACKAGE

$300

DUAL SIDED: BUYER AND SELLER CLASSIC PACKAGE

$325

DUAL SIDED: BUYER AND SELLER PREMIUM PACKAGE

$350

NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION PACKAGE

$100

DOCUMENT AUDIT FOR REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION

$100

PLACE A CONTRACT-TO-CLOSE ORDER: WWW.AGENTOPERATIONS.NET/CTC/OPEN/
Please note: at this time, Contract-to-Close services are available in Texas only.
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LOGISTICAL
SOLUTIONS
SIGN + LOCKBOX INSTALLATION

$25 PER TRIP

Allow Agent Operations to handle your sign and lockbox installation to free your time for incomeproducing activities, time with family or time off!
Pricing particulars:
✴ Free safekeeping of your signs and lockboxes.
✴ Dropbox inventory system to securely track signs and lockboxes 24/7.
✴ Time- and date-stamped photo of the sign in the yard and the lockbox on-premise upon
completion of the installation.
✴ If the property is within 20 miles of our home base in Round Rock and we have your sign already in
our possession, sign/lockbox installation is $25.
✴ If we need to pick up a sign/lockbox from another location (like an office or home office), a trip
charge may apply.
✴ For trips over 40 miles roundtrip from our home base in Round Rock (based on property address),
there is a mileage charge of $.75 per mile (on the overage only).
✴ Our installations and removals take place Monday through Friday between 9 am and 5 pm.
✴ 24-hour notice is required on all installations.
✴ Custom installation and removal plans are available. Contact our office for details: (512) 400-2345
ext. 2.

RIDER CHANGES, SIGN + LOCKBOX REMOVAL

$25 PER TRIP

Allow Agent Operations to handle your sign and lockbox removal to free your time for incomeproducing activities, time with family or time off!
Pricing particulars:
✴ Free safekeeping of your signs and lockboxes.
✴ Dropbox inventory system to securely track signs and lockboxes 24/7.
✴ If the property is within 20 miles of our home base in Round Rock, sign/lockbox removal is $25.
✴ If we need to drop off the sign/lockbox to another location (like an office or home office), a trip
charge may apply.
✴ For trips over 40 miles roundtrip from our home base in Round Rock (based on property address),
there is a mileage charge of $.75 per mile (on the overage only).
✴ Our installations and removals take place Monday through Friday between 9 am and 5 pm.
✴ 24-hour notice is required on all installations.
✴ Custom installation and removal plans are available. Contact our office for details: (512) 400-2345
ext. 2.
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office: (512) 400-2345
email: Marketing@AgentOperations.net
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